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At a Glance
Established in 1971, the Bermuda Stock Exchange  
(BSX) is today the world’s preeminent, fully-electronic, 
offshore securities exchange, offering domestic and 
international issuers an affordable, well-regulated  
listing venue.

arrow-alt-circle-right Commercially Sound
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arrow-alt-circle-right  Conveniently Located  
between Markets in the 
Americas and Europe

BSX GLOBAL DESTINATIONS

Recognised Investment Exchange 
Bermuda Monetary Authority

Designated Offshore Securities 
Market – U.S. Securities Exchange 
Commission

Designated Investment Exchange: 
UK Financial Conduct Authority

Recognised Stock Exchange UK HM 
Revenue and Customs

Designated Stock Exchange: Income 
Tax Act (Canada)

Approved Stock Exchange 
Australian Foreign Investment Funds 
Taxation Rules

Registered Organization London 
Stock Exchange

Recognised Stock Exchange 
Revenue Irish Tax and Customs

For more information please visit www.bsx.com,  
call +1 441-292-7212  or contact us via email at info@bsx.com.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• With over 1200 listed issuers, BSX is a leading market for the listing of 
     investment funds, debt and insurance linked securities, as well as small to 
     medium sized  enterprise companies.

• Based on the principle of full disclosure, BSX Listing Regulations have been
  explicitly written with institutional and HNW investors in mind, thus streamlining
  the process and providing issuers with speed to market.

• The Exchange’s pragmatic approach ensures listing fees are comparable to and,
  in certain instances, significantly less than other competitive markets.

• Geographically positioned between two of the world’s deepest capital markets,
  Bermuda’s unrivaled time zone offers a significant commercial advantage,
  allowing for same day, real-time access to markets in the Americas as well
  as Europe.

• BSX is a full member of the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) and currently
  holds a seat on the WFE’s Board of Directors. The Exchange is also an affiliate
  member of the International Organization of Securities Commissions (I.O.S.C.O.).

• Supported by a Nasdaq licensed trading and settlement platform, BSX’s
  international profile provides listed issuers with added recognition and visibility,
  satisfying, and often exceeding, the listing imperative set by most institutional
  investors. All BSX listings and trading activity can be accessed 24/7 on
  Bloomberg and www.bsx.com.


